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EmpowerU Program Yielding
Outstanding Student Outcomes

SmartLab Program to Transition from NDCDE to Direct Vendor Support
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NDCDE has recently undergone several organizational changes, allowing us to reevaluate the scope of our

services based on district needs. In October, NDCDE conducted a needs assessment survey sent to all North

Dakota Public School Districts, finding that SmartLabs were our least-in-demand service. Meanwhile, statewide

needs related to our primary service, virtual instruction, continue to grow, with our enrollment increasing

significantly from pre-pandemic levels. To ensure we are meeting the online instructional needs of North Dakota

schools, NDCDE has consequently decided to phase out its SmartLabs program, ending all in-house services on

June 30, 2023. 

This does not mean that the SmartLab program is ending. Instead, NDCDE is working with existing and new

vendors to ensure options are available to maintain all existing SmartLab services from installation to ongoing

maintenance. As NDCDE identifies these options through third parties, it is advocating for fair and reasonable

vendor pricing and working to identify curricular options to guide student instruction in the labs.  

From now through June 30, Ryan Moran, NDCDE’s SmartLab specialist, remains dedicated to answering

questions and providing level-one SmartLab support services. Ryan will then become a support specialist for our

learning management system. On Thursday, March 30, from 2:00-3:00 pm, NDCDE will meet with SmartLab

schools to answer questions concerning the transition. Contact Dr. Alyssa Martin if you would like to attend or

view the recording: alyssa.martin@k12.nd.us. 

Middle School EmpowerU Course

High School EmpowerU Course

NDCDE continues to offer EmpowerU courses,

with DPI covering 50% of course costs through

May 30, 2023. These courses teach students

resiliency, self-direction, and goal-attainment

skills. NDCDE recently analyzed student

outcomes in these courses, with 95% reaching

self-goals set at the outset of their enrollment.

Click the image on the right to see all of our

EmpowerU outcomes to date. Districts can enroll

their students in the courses, using the links

below:

https://www.cde.nd.gov/sites/www/files/documents/PDFs/empoweru_outcomes.pdf
https://www.cde.nd.gov/about-us
https://www.nd.gov/privacy-policy
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=Kni_2_HO8UqGyB-SAQYdtqaLjdkV8R9EnNXoRVSiDf1UOEk5UUhYQjU3S09XV1hCUTJQT0JTVDVSMi4u
https://www.cde.nd.gov/sites/www/files/documents/PDFs/staff_equity_data.pdf
mailto:alyssa.martin@k12.nd.us
https://store.cde.nd.gov/product-catalog/product-details/?ProductId=4bb0ebda-c07e-ec11-8d21-002248320ce4
https://store.cde.nd.gov/product-catalog/product-details/?ProductId=2d6af0cd-a7fe-eb11-94ef-002248237425


With summer just around the corner,

schools are preparing for peek season

for educating new drivers. NDCDE has

a partnership with  North Dakota

Driver and Traffic Safety Education

Association (NDDTSEA), under which

we provide our learning management

system (LMS) and technical support

services to help driver's education

teachers throughout the state deliver

online driver's education developed by

NDDTSEA. NDCDE recently attended

this organization's annual conference

to guide teachers on using our LMS and

proactively troubleshoot common

tickets that we receive from teachers

and students when taking this course.

Hundreds of students receive driver's

education through this partnership

annually. To view all the schools and

independent driving schools

participating in this program, visit our

NDDTSEA Driver's Education

Dashboard. If you would like

information on offering the driver's ed

course through your

school/organization, please complete

the Driver's Education Course Request

Form.

CDE Prepares for Summer
Driver's Ed Rush
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After 18 years with CDE, Dr. Tonya Greywind has accepted the position of community-based

operations director with Nexus-PATH in Fargo. Her last day as the CDE assistant director

was March 10, 2023. While at CDE, Dr. Greywind spearheaded several initiatives that helped

the organization grow, including SmartLabs, dual credit, driver's education, and, most

recently, developed and implemented the elementary program at the height of the pandemic.

She acted as an instrumental voice in virtual education, presenting at statewide educational

conferences and the national Digital Learning Collaborative and Virtual Learning

Leadership Alliance conferences. She assisted with writing state administrative code on

virtual schools. Dr. Greywind continues to serve as an adjunct for CDE through the end of

the school year and can still be reached at tonya.greywind@k12.nd.us. CDE is grateful to Dr.

Greywind for her service and extends congratulations on her new exciting role. 
Dr. Tonya Greywind 

News Briefs HB 1398 Passes: CDE's Next Steps

CDE already offers an elementary scratch coding course

and is currently piloting additional elementary curricula to

provide young learners with various options for learning

the basics of cybersecurity and computer science. 

CDE offers a full year of coding at the middle school level

and is working with curriculum vendors to identify

additional opportunities to expand its offerings at this level.

Within our high school curriculum, CDE offers two full

years of coding courses and one year of cybersecurity

coursework. It is actively working with several educational

and industry partners to expand technology curricular

pathways to secondary learners. 

HB 1398, commonly called the cybersecurity education bill, has

been approved by the ND legislature. It will require all approved

schools in the state to provide computer science and

cybersecurity instruction to elementary and middle school

students. At the high school level, approved schools must make

available one unit of computer science or cybersecurity. This

unit, which can be fulfilled by completing courses in math or

science focused on these content areas or requirements in a

school board-developed integration plan, will become a

graduation requirement after July 31, 2025. NDCDE advocated

for this legislation based on numerous studies that found

correlations between offering computer science content and

improved student learning gains. 

To help schools implement this new law, NDCDE is taking the

following steps:

CDE plans to scale its current offerings to meet the demand for

the courses covered by HB 1398. Watch for additional

information on CDE course offerings and adjunct teacher

hiring announcements for cybersecurity and computer science

in this newsletter in upcoming months,  

In the Spotlight: 
Thanking Dr. Greywind for 18 years of service
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